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MERCHANT ADVENTURER OR JACK OF ALL TRADES?
THE SUFFOLK CLOTHIER IN THE 1460s

by NICHOLAS R. AMOR

INTRODUCTION

THE 1460s WERE turbulent times in Englishhistory.The Warsof the Roseswere at their
height after York'sEdward IV had wrested the throne from Lancaster's Henry VI, but as
yet taken no firm grip on the crown. The climate of lawlessnesswhich prevailed in this
politicalvacuum is welldocumented by the Pastonsof Norfolk in their wellknown family
letters. Against this backdrop, the first signs of new economiclife began to emerge. The
volume of English cloth exports wasjust starting to grow and would soon help bring an
end to mid-century recession.Thomas Spring II, father of an even more illustrious son
Thomas Spring III, 'the Rich Clothier', was making cloth in Lavenham and he and his
colleagueswere ready to respond to the demands of an international market.

This essaylooks at Thomas Spring II and his fellowclothiers of Suffolkand considers
who they were, where they lived, what proportion of the economicallyactivepopulation
they comprised,what elsethey did for a living,how manychildren they had, how wellthey
were doing, how prominent they were in their localcommunities,and why perhaps they
and their descendantsmade south-westSuffolkone of the mostprosperous regionsof early
Tudor England. Manyhistorianshave written about the great clothiers,engaged in proto-
industrial organisation and putting out cloths to textile workers. Fewhave studied their
more humble neighbours who comprised the vast majority of clothiers at that time. This
essaysetsout to cast somefresh light on both the merchant adventurer and the Jack of all
trades, and on how the Suffolkcloth trade wasdivided between them.

SOURCES

Researchbegan by lining up in orderly fashionthe clothiersnamed in the alnage accounts
for Suffolk for the four years 1465/66 to 1468/69,1before putting some flesh on their
statisticalbones from the wills'that they had left behind and their entries in the medieval
calendars, and concludingwith a foray into the archivesof medievalHadleigh.

In reviewing the secondary sources, E.M. Carus-Wilson and Eileen Power are
indispensable points of reference for any study of the medieval cloth industry. Gladys
Thornton's A Historyof Clareand Barbara McClenaghan'sThe Springs of Lavenham provide
wonderful detail about the industry in medieval Suffolk. Richard Britnell's Growthand
Decline in Colchester,, 1300-1525 and Alec Betterton and David Dymond's Lavenham —
Industrial Townhave been ever dependable companions.

The alnagerand his accounts
The alnager arrived on the medieval scene as early as 1197,nearly 300 years before the
period under discussion.He wasa royal appointee, concerned with cloth sold within the
realm, and his original role was to seal clothswhichconformed to statutory requirements
—a medieval 'GE mark'. Over the succeedingcenturies his responsibilitiesgrew and he
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came to measure and tax cloths too. The clothier paid him 'Ad.alnage for sealingand 4d.
for tax on each wholecloth, and a fractionof these amounts for smallerclothswhichcame
under a variety of names. From 1402the officeof alnager was farmed out, like so many
other medievalrevenue-raisingfunctions,to localworthieswhowere sometimesmore and
sometimes less trustworthy in the returns that they made to the Exchequer (Thornton
1928, 143-45).

The alnage accountsare one of the more controversialmedievalsources.In her study of
the WestCountry cloth industry ProfessorCarus-Wilson(1967,291) took a very dim view
of their value.She describedthem as 'second-hand compilationsof doubtfulveracity,often
abbreviated, distorted, and repeated again and again'. Dr GladysThornton, one of the
pioneers of Englishlocalhistory,began their rehabilitationin her study of Clare when she
concluded that there was no reason to doubt the Suffolk alnage accounts before 1473
(Thornton 1928, 148).This processcontinued with Richard Britnell'swork on Colchester
and AlecBetterton and DavidDymond'sstudy of Lavenham.

These Suffolkaccountslisttowns,clothiers,the number of clothseach presented and the
amount of tax each paid in the year.In the firstyear, 1465/66,the accountsare sub-divided
to record separately cloths presented up to Easter and up to Michaelmas.Clothiers
presented to the alnager whole cloths and straits in a proportion of about 3:5 in number

and 12:5in value. Four-fifthsof the straitswere presented in the first twoyears and none
in the fourth. Occasionallywholeclothsare referred to as 'brodes' and just once straits are
referred to as 'kerseys'. There are also references to `stricti',but these almost certainly
equated to straits (Britnell 1986,295) and they are treated the same in the accounts. No
other type of cloth was recorded. Whole cloths were supposed to measure 28 yards 28
inches long by 13Ayards wide,but the accountsfor Bildestonat Easter 1466suggest that in
Suffolkthey mayhavebeen as long as thirty yards. One suspectstax evasion—better to pay
4d. tax every thirty yards, than every twenty-nine.Straits were half the length, half the
width and a quarter the weightof wholecloths (Betterton and Dymond 1989,37).There
is no evidencethat they were of different styleor quality.

The four years 1465/66to 1468/69have been chosen for several reasons. They were
yearswhen Suffolkwasthe greatest cloth-makingcounty in England, the epicentre of what
much later became known as the Old Draperies, easilyoutstripping Essex and Norfolk
(McClenaghan 1924, 26). Four years are too brief a period to discloseclear trends over
time,but are enough to provide a good snapshot. Muchearlier and the records revealonly
'administrative chaos'; much later and they become fossilised(Britnell 1986, 182, 187).
From 1465to 1469WilliamWhelpdale,in Richard Britnell'sopinion 'an experienced and
trusted receiverof royal revenues', wasresponsiblefor collectingthe alnage in Suffolk.His
accounts, 'if not a perfect mirror of reality,were at least the fruit of an attempt to make
them so' (Britnell 1986, 187-88).Thereafter the officewasfarmed out toJohn Fleggethe
younger, who appeared regularly in the Needham Market accounts, and he and his
henchmen do not inspire Dr Thornton's confidence(Thornton 1928, 148-49).

These accounts from the 1460s are not without fault. Minor arithmetical errors are
common, but given the shortcomings of contemporary methodology,are forgivable,if
infuriating. Where the cloth figures and tax figures do not tally,the former have been
preferred to the latter.The proportion of straitsin the accountsfellmarkedlyover the four
years, from 82 per cent to nil, perhaps revealing an interesting trend which is discussed
below,but perhaps hinting at some other weaknessin accounting method. The accounts
are unlikelyto be a comprehensivelist of all clothiers or of all cloths made in Suffolk',or
an entirely accurate record of clothiers' placesof abode, particularlyon the eastern side of
the county.Asan example, they record a total of forty-sevenclothiersin Ipswich,but only
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three appeared in the 1467/68accountsand only four in 1468/69.The likelihoodis that
the Alexander Frer who paid tax in WickhamMarket in 1465/66was the same man who
paid tax in Ipswichin 1466/67,but with more commonnamesthis is not alwaysso obvious.
Nevertheless, the accounts generally identify strangers in town either by name or as a
group. The Bury St Edmunds accountsfor 1467/68,for instance, refer to Ralph Tayllour
of Newmarket, John Tayllour of Mildenhall, Robert Aylek of Brandon and to other
'strangers' coming to the Mondaymarket. In factvery fewcloths, less than 2 per cent, go
unallocated to one named clothier or another.

Richard Britnell suggests (Britnell 1986, 78) that alnage, but not tax, was payable on
clothswhichwere destined for first saleabroad. There is, however,no sign in the accounts
of any clothsbeing charged only to alnage, so these may wellhave escaped the record. If
so, the number of cloths attributed to those merchant adventurers who were involvedin
exports probablyunderstates the total number that they traded. Suffolkclothiersmaywell
have been exporting direct out of London, but in the 1460snone of them wasoperating
on any scaleout of Ipswich,Colchesteror Harwich. Hanseaticmerchantswere involvedin
the Suffolkcloth trade and dominated cloth exports from these local harbours (Britnell
1986, 171-75). As there are no foreign names in the accounts, some of the cloths they
exported maywellhave gone unrecorded.

Certainly, William Whelpdale's accounts show no obvious signs of the creative
accountancy that so annoyed Professor Carus-Wilson.The tax figures are naturally
multiplesand fractionsof 4'Ad.,but with no artificialpattern to them. Aswith all medieval
sources the alnage accounts cannot be stretched too far, but the present study supports
other historians' faith in the underlying honestyof the Suffolkaccountsin the 1460s.

Themilenceof wills
It is a little ironic that wills,as life'sclosingstatements,provide some of the best evidence
for the lives of ordinary people in the later 15th century. The great age of manorial
documents bad passed and the age of parish registerswasbarelyon the horizon. Evenso,
the evidenceis stillpatchy,sinceat that timeonly the enterprising fewmade willsat all.The
present writer's work on late medievalWoolpit,whichhad a population at any one time of
between three and four hundred, showed that only fiftyresidents had willsproved at the
court of the Archdeacon of Sudbury in the hundred years between 1450and 1550—an
average ofjust one every two years. Even that modest count was above the average for the
Hundred of Thedwastre in whichWoolpitlay (Amor2002, 140-41).

It would, therefore, have been surprising if more than a small fraction of the clothiers
who appeared in the alnage accountshad left wills,and indeed willshave been traced for
only ninety out of 577 of them, a not unusual ratio for the time. Identifyingclothiers'wills
is no easytask, for medievalnames are infuriatinglyalikeand elusivelyfluid. Nevertheless,
diligent enquiry and a processof eliminationdisclosedone willproved at the court of the
Dean of Bocking,fifteenat the court of the Sacristof St Edmund's Abbey,forty at the court
of the Archdeaconof Sudbury,thirteen at the court of the Archdeaconof Suffolk,three at
the NorwichConsistoryCourt and eighteen at the PrerogativeCourt of Canterbury, that
could be attributed to clothierswith reasonableconfidence.

Between the testators whosewillswere proved in the lower courts of the Dean, Sacrist
and Archdeacons, and those with wills proved in the higher courts of the Bishop and
Archbishop, there was no rigid class divide. The executors of some wealthy people were
content to approach the lower courts, while conversely, the wills of some with more modest
means were proved in the Archbishop's court because they owned property outside the
jurisdiction of the Bishop of Norwich. Nevertheless, by and large the lower courts give us
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a glimpseof ordinary people,Jacks of all trades, whilstthe higher courts are a record of
the rich.

Willsproved in the lower courts present a fair cross section of Suffolkcloth-making
society.The testators came from twenty-fiveparishes, with those from Bury St Edmunds
being over-represented, those from east Suffolk under-represented and those from
Hadleigh and MonksEleigh represented only byJohn Brownsmith.4Whilst three out of
four died in the 1470sand 1480s,dates of death span the period from 1465to 1509,so
that someclothiersmust havebeen closeto death when they made their clothwhilstothers
had another forty years to live.

With the exception of two Londoners, Stephen Gardener of Bury St Edmunds and the
Flegge brothers of Needham Market, all those clothiers whose willswere proved in the
higher courts came from the cloth-makingheartlands of south-westSuffolk.Nine of the
twenty-onemade it into the list of the top twentyclothiers and thirteen into the top fifty.
Whilsttheir dates of death spanned a similarperiod to their more humble colleagues,they
appear to have lived rather longer,with twelvesurvivingbeyond 1490. Then as now,the
good lifeusuallymeant a long life.

CLOTHIERSANDCLOTHTOWNS

In the four years 1465/66to 1468/69some 577 Suffolkmen and women presented to the
alnager for sealing a little over 20,000 whole cloths or their equivalent in straits, with
production spread fairly evenly over these four years. What do the records tell us about
them?

Nearly all clothiers were men. No more than fifteen women, scattered across seven
different towns,appeared in the records. Fiveof them, recent widowsperhaps, appeared
only under their husbands' names and just four presented cloth in more than one year.
Betweenthem they presented 240 wholeclothsor their equivalentsin straits,a little more
than 1 per cent of the total. Only MrsJohn Gruyte of Bury St Edmunds, who presented
sixtywholecloths in 1468,appeared in the list of the top hundred clothiers.

Some 285 of these clothiers,very nearly half the total, lived in Glemsford,Lavenham,
Long Me!ford, Nayland, Sudbury and the other towns and villagesof the Hundred of
Babergh and made two in every fiveSuffolkcloths.Another eighty-twolived in Hadleigh

TABLE I: CLOTHS AND CLOTHIERS

Whole Cloths
or equivalent

Number of
Clothiers

% Cumulative% Payment % Cumulative%

More than 660 2 0.3 0.3 £60 4s.5d. 16 16
132 to 660 21 3.6 3.9 £85 8s.4d. 22.7 38.7
32 to 131 130 22.6 26.5 £144 7s.2d. 38.5 77.2
16 to 31 121 21 47.5 £52 Os.6d. 13.9 91.1
4 to 15 194 33.6 81.1 £30 Os.9d. 8 99.1

Less than 4 109 18.9 100 £3 8s.4d. 0.9 100




577 100




£375 9s.6d. 100




NB: This Tablerecordsthe number of clothspresented,the number of clothierspresentingthemand
the amount of taxpaid over thefour-yearperiod.An additional£7 9s.0d. waspaid byclothierswho
are unidentifiedin thealnageaccounts.



COUNTY OF SUFFOLK
OUTPUT OF CLOTH TOWNS 1465/66-1468/69
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, Less than 200 whole cloths or equivalent 
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and its surrounding villagesin the neighbouring Half-Hundred of Cosford.Communities
of clothiers flourished, in descending order of prosperity, in the towns of Bury St
Edmunds, Stowmarketand Ipswich.But if the head of this great body of cloth-makerslay
in south-westSuffolkand the spine ran along today'sAl4 corridor, the tail wound its way
around the perimeter of the county from Clare, Newmarket,Mildenhalland Brandon in
the west, to Bungayand Becclesin the north, Lowestoftand Blythburghin the east, and
back down to East Bergholt and Stratford St Mary in the south, all of which had at least
one resident clothier.In no lessthan thirty-sevenSuffolktownsand villagesspread across
fourteen of its twentymedievalHundreds, clothierswere at work in the 1460s(Fig. 109).5

Assumingthat a whole cloth sold for £3, that a sale would generate 10 per cent profit
and that a reasonablycomfortabletrading incomewas£10 a year,' a clothierwouldhave to
sell thirty-three wholeclothsa year and 132over four years to make a livingfrom the sale
of cloth alone. AsTable I shows,such merchant adventurers were unusual. Only twenty-
three clothiers, less than 4 per cent of the total, presented 132 whole cloths or their
equivalent in straits, although they accounted for nearly 40 per cent of the total value of
clothspresented. Forty-oneclothiersappeared in all four accounts,as against344whoonly
ventured into the trade one year in four. For the majority,cloth-makingwasvery much a
part- time and intermittent activity.

The location and spread of cloth-making in Suffolk in the 1460s has already been
touched upon. Details of the leading eleven cloth towns are set out in Table II below.
Lavenham wasslightlyahead of Hadleigh in both the number of clothiersand the amount
they paid to the alnagei;but neither town dominated the scene or accounted for as many
as one Suffolkcloth in five.

In determining what fraction of the economicallyactive population was engaged in
cloth-making, one runs into the perennial problem of medieval history —a paucity of
evidence.No population figures are availablefor Suffolkin the 1460s,but there are good
data in the subsidyreturn of 1524 (Hervey 1910).Whether or not the intervening sixty
years saw any significantpopulation change is a matter of considerable debate (Britnell

TABLE 11: THE LEADING CLOTH TOWNS

Town Clothiers Ranking No No Taxpayers Clothiers/ Payment Ranking
in top in top In 1524 Taxpayers





10 100




Lavenham 72 1 2 26 195 36.9% £73 I9s.2d. 1
Hadlei 11 67 2 6 10 311 21.5% £69 13s.2d. 2
Bildeston 10 14 2 3 88 11.4% £48 10s.5d. 3
BurySt







Edmunds 60 3 0 16 645 9.3% £415s.2d. 4
Long







Melford 57 4 0 8 152 37.5% £2114s.10d 5
Na land 34 7 0 9 99 34% £20Os.ld. 6
Sudbui i 41 6 0 6 218 18.8% £18 IIs.7d. 7

Waldin elds 31 8 0 8 98 31.6% £18 ls.7d. 8
Stowmarket 31 8 0 2 94 33.0% £123s.7d. 9

I swich 47 5 0 0 484 9.7% £6 8s.2d. 10
Boxford 20 10 0 2 109 18.3% £6 5s.8d. 11
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1997,242-47).Aftera century of fallingnumbers, any population growth nationwidewas
probablymarginal,although growth in the boom townsof south-westSuffolkmaypossibly
have been more significant.What is generallyagreed is that the population wasno longer
falling.Anycomparisonbetween the number of clothiers in the 1460sand the number of
taxpayersin 1524must, therefore, be made with caution,but is unlikelyto understate the
proportion of people making cloth.

In four of the six major centres of cloth-makingin Babergh, namely Lavenham, Long
Melford, Nayland and the Waldingfields,it is a fair assumption that one in three of the
taxablepopulation waspresenting cloth to the alnager.Outside Baberghonly Stowmarket
approached such a high proportion. In Hadleighand Sudbury the cloth industry had been
first establishedmuch earlier. Records of cloth-makingin Sudbury date back nearly two
hundred years before, to a time when Edward I ruled England and Lavenham wasjust a
country village.In Hadleigh twofullers and a fulling mill figured in a manorial extent in
the opening years of the 14thcentury (McClenaghan1924,4). By 1381there were eleven
clothmakers,seven fullers, six weavers,fivecutters of cloth and three dyers living in the
town (Powell1895, 111-23). The leading drapers and dyers of Hadleigh, such as John
Kempston and John Smith, were among the most important customers of London
merchants, such as Gilbert Maghfeld,buying woad, alum and other dyes for their cloth
(James 1971, 202-06). The industry in Sudbury and Hadleigh had had more time to
establishitselfand develop restrictivepractices,so that the proportion of clothiers in the
taxable population wassmaller —closer to one in five—and the cloth industry was more
concentrated in the hands of a wealthyfew.EileenPower,in her studyof the medievalwool
trade (Power1941, 104-23),has shown how an early free-for-allsettled down into a more
regulated and restricted market. The same washappening in the cloth trade.

In the 1460sthere appear to have been three quite different types of cloth economies
within these towns—monopolies,oligopoliesand freer markets—depending on the degree
of 'industrial concentration' (Britnell 1986, 183-86). Bildeston best exemplified a
monopoly withJohn Stanesbyaccounting for nearly 85 per cent of the town's cloth and
John Motte for nearly all of the residue. No other major town had a leading clothier with
more than a 30 per cent share. Hadleigh well illustrated an oligopoly.Six of its clothiers
appeared in the county's top ten and between them presented more than 70 per cent of
the towns' cloth. Elsewherethe top 10 per cent in numbers in any town were presenting
between 30 per cent and 40 per cent of total production. Only four other Hadleigh
clothiers figured in the county's top one hundred and only six others were engaged
sufficientlyregularly in cloth-makingto appear in at least three of the four annual alnage
accounts.Lavenhamhad somecharacteristicsof a freer market in whicha high proportion
of the economicallyactive population traded as equals. Nearly two in five of its taxable
population were making cloth and its top seven clothiers shared only a third of total
production. Whilst only two of its clothiers figured in the county's top ten, twenty-six
figured in the top one hundred. Nevertheless, most townsfolk were involved only
intermittently in the cloth trade and only sixteen of seventy-twoLavenham clothiers
appeared regularly in the accounts. Richard Britnell (1986, 184) suggests that, even in
Lavenham, industrial concentrationwasmore advanced than in Colchester.

Stowmarketoffers an even better example of a freer market, albeit on a more modest
scale.Bythe 1460sStowmarkethad alreadybeen a commercialcentre for severalcenturies
and its market is recorded in DomesdayBook. Nearly a hundred years before William
Whelpdale drew up his accounts, the poll tax return of 1381disclosesthat one in fiveof
Stowmarket's artificers was involved in textile production. Two spinsters, two dyers, a
fuller, a shearwoman and two cutters were all at work (Powell1895,89-91). In the years
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that followed it became a much more populous town whose growth must be largely
attributed to the cloth industry.' Whilstnone of Stowrnarket'sclothierscould claimto be a
merchant adventurer and onlytwoappeared in the county'stop one hundred, in the 1460s
a third of its taxablepopulation wasmaking cloth, the share of its top three clothierswas
limited to 30 per cent of production, thirteen of its thirty-one clothierswere makingcloth
and appearing in the alnage accounts regularly and six of them showed sufficient
enterprise to make wills.

TABLE III: CLOTH WORKERS IN SOME TOWNS IN THE HUNDRED OF BABERGH 1522

Town Clothiers Weavers Dyers Fullers Shearmen Total 1460s

Lavenham 34 15 3 3 2 57 72
Glemsford 20 5 0 4 0 29 14
Na dand 14 8 0 4 9 35 34
Boxford 11 37 4 2 6 60 20

Lon Melford 8 6 3 9 2 28 57
Sudbur , 8 11 1 5 2 27 41

Waldingfields 7 9 1 2 2 21 31

Quite possibly,WilliamWhelpdale recorded the high water mark of mass participation
in cloth-makingin the 1460swhich was followedby a slimmingdown in the number of
clothiers, if not the number of cloths. Even if everyone engaged in the industry in the
1460swaspresenting someclothsto the alnager,whichisunlikely,TableIII (McCleneghan
1924,59) suggeststhat in Lavenham and Nayland the cloth-makingbase wasno broader,
and in Long Melford,Sudbury and the Waldingfieldsmarkedly lessbroad, by the 1520s.
There may have been some westward migration to Glemsford, where only fourteen
clothierswere recorded in the 1460sand wbichwasby the 1520sgathering the momentum
which would one day make it a greater power than Lavenham (Dymond 1999, 140-41).
Nevertheless, such migration was nowhere near enough to make up tbe difference.
Without doubt, by the 1520sthe cloth trade wasconcentrated in fewerhands.

Location,rather than wealth,appears to have determined who made what type of cloth.
Rich and poor alike made both whole cloths and straits. Different towns, however,made
different types of cloth. Babergh towns were strong on whole cloths and weak on straits.
Lavenham and Nayland production was entirely of whole cloths and Long Melford's
clothierspresented only twenty straits (taxed at Is.101Ad.)in four years. Only a few miles
away across the Hundredal boundary, the clothiers of Cosford were concentrating on
straits for the first three years' accounts, with those in Hadleigh presenting more than
6,000 and John Stanesbyand his colleaguesin Bildestonmore than 8,000.

Whythis difference?The answerperhaps liesin tradition and technologyAt the closeof
the 14th century EastAnglianclothierswere petitioning Parliament for the right to make
dozens, twelve-yardclothsof half the width of wholecloths, 'in the manner that they used
aforetime' (McCleneghan1924,4-5). The number of such narrow cloths made in Suffolk
outnumbered broad clothsby nearly thirteen to one (McClenaghan1924,5). Ashas been
seen, Hadleigh was then in the forefront of the industry. Production of straits depended
on narrow looms normally operated by one weaver, whilst whole cloth production
depended on broader looms normally operated by two (McClenaghan 1924, 17). Both
john Amyotthe younger of Long Melfordand john Risbyof Lavenhamowned their own
'brodelomys'. As whole cloths began to dominate the Suffolkmarket, Hadleigh and its
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satellites may have been reluctant to abandon practices, skills and technology tbat had
served them so well in the past. One possible explanation for the disappearance of straits
from the alnage accounts by the end of the 1460s is that the clothiers of these towns finally
concluded that they could no longer avoid new fangled ways.

JACK OF ALL TRADES

How well were the mass of Suffolk clothiers doing as the Middle Ages drew to a close in the
second half of the 15th century and what do their wills proved in the Dean's, Sacrist's and
Archdeacons' courts tell us about their lives ?

Medieval trade was a risky business and not even the cloth trade was sufficiently
predictable or lucrative to rely on as a sole source of income. Most clothiers earned their
living in some additional way.

Bequests of grain and livestock in their wills suggest that some clothiers were engaged
in husbandry and it is a fair assumption that, unless they were rich, they and their families
were labouring in the fields themselves and were not absentee landlords reliant on paid
labourers. Stowmarket's leading clothier Robert Cake worked his land, meadow and
pasture, including a virgate called Colmanys, with his wife and three sons. Alexander Sake
of Sudbury left his plough witb harness and horse to his son john to carry on the family
farm. Old habits die hard. Like any God-fearing villein two hundred years before, one
clothier left his best cow to the local church. Ironically, whilst plentiful evidence comes from
the granary and the dairy, only John Heyde of Nayland referred to sheep, ewes and lambs
in his will.

What other evidence survives of clothiers' day jobs? Most were working in one stage or
another of the elongated chain of textile production. Wool passed from spinsters to
weavers such as John Amyot the younger, John Mey of Bury St Edmunds and Henry
Pulcoo and John Risby of Lavenham; then to dyers such as Roger Crytott of Lavenham
and John Hyne of Sudbury; then to fullers such as John Barker of Long Melford, Thomas
Blowbolle of Needham Market, Adam Kechen of Bury St Edmunds, John Lacy of
Hadleigh, Roger Lynge of Bury St Edmunds and John Wyllymot of Lavenham; and then
to shearmen —giving each of them some insight into how wool became cloth. At the far end
of this virtual production line stood the draper John Odeham of Bury St Edmunds, the
mercer John Flegge the elder of Needham Market and their like. They sold cloth to their
fellow countrymen, to those merchants who still shipped out of Ipswich' and, through
London's great collecting point of Blackwell Hall, to merchant adventurers who carried it
to 'Esteland, Russia, Spaine, Barbary, France, and Turkey, and other places' (McClenagban
1924, 24). If not quite Jack of all trades, the clothier wasJack of all cloth trades. He did not
toil in vain.' For two hundred years overseas buyers would echo Cbaucer's Wife of Bath in
her applause for the quality of English cloth-making in the Old Draperies: 'Of clooth-
making she hadde swiche an haunt/She passed hem of Ypres and of Gaunt'.

If their well-being can be measured by the size of their families then they were almost
certainly doing a little better than their contemporaries. John Brownsmith remembered
seven children in his will, four testators mentioned five children and another four
remembered four children. John Flegge the elder clearly brought up his family well,
founding a successful cloth-making dynasty with two of his four children, John the younger
and Robert, appearing in the alnage accounts and having their wills proved in the higher
courts. Although such large families were unusual, clothiers appear to have contributed to
whatever population growth Suffolk may have experienced in the late 15th century. Sons
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were mentioned more frequentlyin willsthan daughters, perhaps becausethey were more
often appointed as executors and perhaps because,once married, girls were expected to
look to their husbands and husbands' families for financial support. Taking this into
account, clothiers were producing marginally more than two children each. That they
appeared in their parents' willsat all suggeststhat these children were the luckyones who
survived infancy.Replacementrates in town and country differed markedly.In the larger
townsof Bury St Edmunds and Ipswich,where endemic plague exacerbated high levelsof
infant mortality,clothierswere producing on averagelessthan one and a halfchildren each
and nearly half the Bury testatorsmade no mention of any children. Those in the country
townsand villageswere producing on averagemore than twoand a half children each.

TABLEIV: NUMBER OF TESTATOR'S CHILDREN MENTIONED IN WILL

Children None One Two Three Four Five Six Seven
Lower Courts 19 15 17 9 4 4 0 1
Higher Courts 2 5 4 3 2 4 1 0

Another guide to clothiers' well being, at least relative to their non-cloth-making
contemporaries, is provided by the amounts they left to the high altar of their parish
church for tithes forgotten.' Detailsare set out in Table V.Their value as a barometer of
wealthliesin the fact that nearlyall testatorsmade such bequests.Clothiersappear to have
been doing significantlybetter than the average of all Suffolktestators over the period
1430-80.Whilstit maybe argued that most of the clothiers'willswere proved towards the
end of or after this period, when the economyhad begun to recoverfrom the mid-century
recessionand they couldbe expected to be doing better; it mayin turn be argued that such
recoverywasdue in part to the enterprise of the same clothiers.

TABLEV: BEQUESTS TO HIGH ALTAR OF PARISH OF BURIAL FOR TITHES FORGOTTEN




<5d. % 5-20d. % 2-5s. % 6-9s. % 10s.+ %
Suffolk1430-80




11.9 - 40.4




23.3 - 12.4




11.5
Lower Courts 7 10.1 20 29.0 22 31.9 11 15.9 9 13.0
Higher Courts 1 4.8 0 0 5 23.8 5 23.8 10 47.6

NB: The figures for less than 5d. include those wills in which the bequest is unknown.

Peter Northeast, in his study of the Wills of the Archdeaconiy of Sudbuiy 1439-1474
describessuch bequests as only a 'rough guide' to testators' wealth (Northeast 2001, xlv).
They normally comprised only a tiny fraction of the estate. Robert Hardhede of Buxhall
paid only 20d. to the high altar, but divided £1 between the three churches of Buxhall,
Rattlesdenand LittleFinborough for buildingwork and gavehis chaplain son William£16
to pray for him for three years.

It was a great age of church rebuilding and refurbishment and Suffolk'smany fine
Perpendicular churches bear witness to the piety and prosperity of 15th-century
parishioners.Mostclothiersleft somethingfor the fabricof their parish church. Atone end
of the scaleRoger Crytott bequeathed £20 to Lavenham church and John Baldewyn£10
to the church of St Lawrencein Ipswich,whilstat the other various testators left a modest
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3s.4d. Some remembered more than one church, such as John Rushbrook who gave 6s.8d.
each to St Peter's, Stowmarket and St Mary's, Buxhall and 3s.4d. to St Mary's, Stowmarket.
Most were happy to let priest and churchwardens decide how to spend their money, but a
few were more particular. John Amyot of Long Melford wanted his gift to be used for the
belfry where perhaps he had rung the peals in happier times and John Depyng of Ipswich
mentioned the church tower. Most left cash, but William Style gave half a fother of lead for
the roof of St Nicholas in Ipswich. Bury St Edmunds was the one town where testators'
generosity did not run in this direction. Robert Coket gave 6s.8d. to maintain St Mary's,
but he was the exception. John Ayleward divided I6s. between the parish churches of
Halstead and Gosfield, but gave nothing to St James's or St Mary's in Bury.

Fewer testators provided for church furnishing, but gifts were made for altar cloths,
canopies, chalices, fonts, paintings, rood lofts, sepulchres and tabernacles —all adding to
the richness of Catholic ritual. William Mayner left £6 13s.4d. for a chalice in Groton
church. In 1479 John Coket of Bury St Edmunds took what was by then the unusual step
of leaving 12d. to the shrine of St Edmund. It was a gesture to former glories, but a very
modest one.

Whilst reverence for the great saint and his abbey was in decline, the continuing power
of religious ideology over medieval minds, even the minds of hard-nosed commercial men,
is perhaps best illustrated by the expense clothiers were ready to incur on prayers to speed
their souls through the torments of purgatory. Thomas King's executors were instructed to
find sixty priests to sing dirige and mass for his soul. As Table VI shows, over one in four
employed chantry priests full time to pray for themselves and their families for an
extended period after death. It was expensive spiritual insurance. The normal rate in Bury
St Edmunds was £5 6s.8d. a year and elsewhere £6 a year, although William Hardhede in
Buxhall showed true filial devotion by praying for his father for three years at the lower
town rate.

TABLE VI: TESTATORS EMPLOYING CHANTRY PRIESTS

None Half ear One 'ear Two Tars Three ears Four 'ears More
Lower Courts 50 3 10 3 1 2 0
Higher Courts 6 0 5 1 3 1 5

Outside the parish church, the main objects of clothiers' generosity were the orders of
friars —the Augustinian, Carmelite (White), Dominican (Black) and Franciscan (Grey)
Friars." Owing to their vows of poverty, their intercessional prayers were considered
particularly efficacious. Franciscans were favourites in Suffolk. In Ipswich they fared better
than Dominicans or Carmelites and in West Suffolk, as Table VII shows, better than
Dominicans or Augustinians. The mean value of bequests is somewhat skewed by the
generosity of John Coket of Bury St Edmunds who left £3 6s.8d. to the Franciscans of
Babwell and John Sake of Great Waldingfield who made the same bequest to the
Dominicans of Sudbury. As the local house, the friary at Babwell was a particular favourite
of Bury's clothiers and eleven of the fifteen testators remembered it in their wills. Few gifts
went outside the county, although the Dominicans of Thetford received 3s.4d. from
Thomas Kyng, the Carmelites of Cambridge received the same from Peter Blower of Long
Melford and the Franciscans of King's Lynn received 10s. from Roger Crytott.

Suffolk clothiers had interests outside their own parish for many reasons. John Flegge
the elder spread his largesse throughout East Anglia. He remembered the parish church
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TABLE VII: BEQUESTS TO FRIARS

House Testators Parishes Totalbe uests Meanbe uest
Lower Courts




Franciscans of Babwell 17 6 £11 5s.4d. 13s.3d.
Dominicansof Sudbury 11 5 £7 6s.8d. 13s.4d.
Au ustiniansof Clare 10 5 £3 8s.4d. 6s.10d.

Hi her Courts




Franciscansof Babwell 8 5 £26 6s.8d. £3 5s.10d.
Dominicansof Sudbury 7 5 £25 6s.8d. £3 13s.9d.
Augustiniansof Clare 7 5 £19 3s.4d. £2 16s.2d.

of his birthplaceofTallington,Lincolnshirewith a bequest of 6s.8d.,as wellas contributing
towards the maintenance and repair of three other churches in his own neighbourhood.
He owed allegianceto the secularcollegeat Thetford. In addition to the three localgilds
endowed by his will was a fourth in Framingham, Norfolk.Joan Derby of Sudbury left
13s.4d. to the high altars of churches in Dedham and Maldon(Essex),twiceas much as she
gaveto her own parish church. His legaciessuggestthat the well-travelledmercer Thomas
Kyngof Bury St Edmunds wasa member of the Gild of the Holy Trinity in King's Lynn
and of the Penybrotherhood in London. The wider interests of his fellowtownsmanJohn
Aylewardwere more down to earth, lyingin the land whichhe owned in the Essexparishes
of Halstead, Bockingand Gosfield.Another Buryclothier,WilliamBuntyng,had extensive
urban landholdings in Hatter Street, Horsemarket, Long Bracklond,SouthgateStreet and
WestgateStreet, but like so many of his wealthycontemporaries was acquiring open fields
too in BradfieldSt Clare.Afewwereconcernedwith the upkeep of roads linkingtheir own
towns to others where they might have had commercial interests. John Herry left £6
13s.4d.for the king'shighwayfrom Lavenhamto EleighCombust(Brent Eleigh),perhaps
home to some of his domesticworkers,and Adam Kechenof Bury St Edmunds left £1 for
the road to Fornham All Saints.Severalothers mentioned friends and relations in other
parishes. One ofJohn Randolf's four sons livedas far away as Sandwich,Kent, whichhad
grown in importance as a port of transhipment for cloth on its way out of London
(Kowaleski2000,478-79).

For a few,such bequests provide clues to more widespread trading interests, perhaps
even involvementin the export trade. Nevertheless,nearly half the clothiersexpressed no
interest in their willsoutside their own parish and lessthan one in four had interestsmore
than ten milesfrom bome. One might have expected their engagement in the world of
commerce to have given them wider horizons, but it seems that theirs was still a very
parochial society.

MERCHANT ADVENTURER

We know from bequests in his will that Thomas Spryng sat at the centre of a web of
spinners, fullers and weaversto whom he outsourced work and from whom he received
enough cloth to present 294 wholecloths to the alnager.Thomas Spryng wasthe leading
clothier of Lavenham, but only seventh in the league table of Suffolkclothiers, and still
greater men dwelt in nearby towns.

In Hadleigh, the second cloth town of Suffolk,WilliamForthe, Robert Forthe, Thomas
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TABLE VIII: SUFFOLK'SLEADINGCLOTHIERS

Name Town Whole
Cloths

Straites Approx.
profit (£)

London
connection

Will

ohn Stan sb Bildeston 504 6,760 658 /




WilliamForthe Hadlei 11 389.4 2,514 302 .1 /
Robert Forthe Hadlei h 188 950 128 /*




Thomas Fulsna e Hadlei h 168 927 120 / /
ohn Motte Bildeston 34 1,180 99 / ../

John Clerk Hadleigh 164 544 90 )-,:1




Thomas Spryng Lavenham 294 0 88 / /
Richard Cook Hadlei 11 169 300 73




ohn Brownsmith Hadlei h 169 220 67




WilliamJacob Lavenham 223 0 67 /




NB: This Tablerecordsthenumberof clothspresentedto thealnagel;theprofit earnedbySuffolk's ten
leadingclothiersover thefour-yearperiod,any documentedLondon connectionand the incidenceof
probatein the highercourts.

* In 1478 RobertFortheof Hadleighand othersacquiredland,at Mascallsand Mundeford in the
neighbouringparish of Offtonfrom John Bolton,citizen.and clothierof London (H.A. 56/11).

t Thereare referencesin the medievalcalendarstoJohn Clerkcitizenand mercerof London (see
C.PR. (1494-1509), 282), but thereis nofirm evidencelinking him to theJohn Clerkwho
appearedin the Suffolk alnageaccounts.

* John Brownsmith'swill wasproved in the Courtof the Dean of Bocking.

Fulsnapeand John Clerke each presented more than 300 wholeclothsor their equivalent
in straits. For five decades until his death in 1504, WilliamForthe was the patriarch of
Suffolk cloth-making. As merchant and landowner, he had interests throughout East
Angliaas wellas mansions and shops in London (C.0.R. (1485-1500), 77). His daughter
Elizabethmarried into London society.Towardsthe end of his lifehe appeared in a list of
merchants of the Stapleof Calaisexcused by King Henry VII of trade offencesrelating to
the import and export of wooland woollencloth (C.PR. (1494-1509), 447). Nevertheless,
his heart remained in Hadleigh. During his lifetimehe appears to have belonged to five
local gilds. When he died he asked to be buried in the local church or churchyard and,
among many other charitable gifts, he laid on a magnificent funeral feast. Perhaps in
recognition of the contribution that they had made to the building of his fortune, he left
£100 to be distributed among the people of Hadleigh and neighbouring towns and a
hundred marks (£66 13s.4d.)for repair and maintenance of the roads within six milesof
Hadleigh that would have brought them into town.

Roughly half way between Lavenharn and Hadleigh, John Stanesbyand John Motte
carried on their cloth trade in the village of Bildeston. John Stanesby was Suffolk's
foremost clothier in the late 1460s,presenting more than seven times as much cloth as
Thomas Spryng and over 10 per cent of the county total.John Motteoperated on a more
modest scale,but wasstillthe fifthclothier of Suffolk.They are twoof the most interesting
characters to emerge from the alnageaccounts.John Motteisbetter knownbecausehe left
a willwhen he died in 1473;John Stanesby left no will and is consequently a more sbadowy
figure. Both were Londoners and, unlike WilliamForthe, not countrymen at heart. John
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Motte asked to be buried in the parish church of St Michaelbeside Crokelamin London
and leftgenerous bequestsfor severalfriariesand the inmatesof severalprisonsin the City.
It is not known whether Jolm Stanesbyever lived in Bildeston, but it may be that his
descendants did. John and Richard Stannysbyappeared in the list of Bildestontaxpayers
in 1524and a quarter-century later Richard Stanysbyeappears in the probate register as a
gentleman of Bildeston(Hervey 1910, 157;Grimwade 1984,535). LikeThomas Spryng,
John Motte had a team of spinners, fullers and weaversworking for him in and around
Bildestonwhomhe remembered in his willand, likeWilliamForthe, he investedheavilyin
the localroad network, dividinga total of £240 betweenroads linking Bildestonto Semer,
Rattlesden and Ipswich and, further afield, Colchester to London. John Stanesby
employed twelve Italians'' in Bildeston as servants to assist him with cloth-making
(McClenaghan1924,6). This Italian connection is reinforced by his response in 1473 to
one of the many brawls that broke out all too often between Londoners and resident
foreigners. This particular incident resulted in the sad death of one John Drew.In order
to dissuadehim from pressingchargesagainstLeonard Bounisegna,merchant of Florence,
John Stanesby and Gerard Caniziani, another Florentine merchant, bought off John's
father Williamwith a bond in £40 payable on Midsummer Day next (C.C.R. (1461-68),
183).John Motte had overseasconnectionstoo, although not quite as distant as Florence;
in 1473he wastrading with the port of CivilecalledS. Lucar de Barmede in Spain (C.C.R.
(1468-76), 282). Sinceboth were stockfishmongersby trade, cloth-makingwasfor them a
side line, though a lucrative one. As stockfishmongersdealt in dried cod from Norway
(Dyer 2002, 203), they may already have had contacts and outlets in North European
markets for their cloth.

If Jack of all trades was a parochial fellow,there was nothing parochial about the
merchant adventurers. We have already met the Londoners John Stanesby and John
Motte,mentioned WilliamForthe'sLondon mansionwhichwason WatlingStreet and read
about their overseasexploits.A sufficientnumber of other Suffolkclothiers had London
linksto invitesuggestionsof a metropolitan set.John Kyng,who made cloth in Shelley,was
a successfulLondon grocer" and Thomas Fulsnapeof Hadleigh had property interests in
the capital (C.C.R. (1485-1500), 77). John Horrold of Clare appointed a Londoner as
executor of hiswill.The brothers John and Robert Fleggeand WilliamJacob of Lavenham
all did businesswith Londoners (C.C.R. (1476-1485), 126-27); CYR. (1494-1509), 330).
WilliamForthe,John Motteand John Odeham appear to havemovedin the same London
socialcirclesincetheir namesare linkedby a singleentry in the medievalcalendars (C.C.R.
(1485-1500), 77). Whilstit is impossibleto be sure how much time they spent in London
and how much in the country, their willssuggest that most of our merchant adventurers
were at home in Suffolkand went to London for businessand pleasure.John Motte and
John Kingwereexceptions.Evenso, Kingowned property and gaveto churches in various
Suffolktownsand villages.

If there wasa London set, there wasalsoa Colchesterset, no doubt lookingfor trading
opportunities in another of England's leading cloth towns.The ubiquitousWilliamForthe
acquired land there in 1475(C.C.R (1468-1476), 414).Thomas Fulbyof Long Melfordand
John Hyde and Robert Reynham, both of Nayland, also had property interests in that
town.John Archer of Sudbury remembered the friars of Colchesterin his will.

All the indicesof wealth and well-beingemployed in TablesIV to VII above showthat
the merchant adventurers were doing very significantlybetter than their more humble
colleagues.They were raising larger families.In contrast to so many childlessclothiers in
Bury St Edmunds, Stephen Gardener with three sonsand three daughters had, afterJohn
Brownsrnith,the largestfamilyof any testator.Sevenof tbe twenty-oneeach named at least
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In hope of immortality,wealthy clothiers were inclined to the grand gesture. Robert
Fleggeemployeda scatter-gunapproach, makingbequeststo no lessthan twentychurches
in and around Needham Market. Others were more focused in their benevolence.John
Archer contributed £40 towards vestments for the parish clergy; John Golding of
Glemsfordgavethe same amount for the building of a newchapel to house his coffin;and
WilliamJacob paid for the market cross in Lavenham that has for 500 yearsborne witness
to his memory (Fig. 110).John Motte gave £80 to Bildeston church; Richard Rysingof
Great Waldingfieldspent £20 on a table and catafalque before the altar in his parish
church; and Thomas Spryng started the work that his son later finished by contributing
£200 towards the building of Lavenham church tower (Fig. 111).

Their impact on Suffolkcommunitiescan be measured in other ways.In many towns
and villagesthey were the principal employers.Some sent out the wool to spinners and
weaversin their ownhomes,whilstRobert Fleggesummoned employeesto his workhouse,
WilliamJacob occupiedthem in his shop and John Horrold put them to workin his fulling
mill.Wealthyclothiersprovided somerudimentary socialassistancefor the deservingpoor
and kept highwaysin basic repair through bequests in their wills.WilliamShakespeare
recalled their pivotal role when he wrote in his playHemy VIII: 'For upon these taxations
/ The clothiers all, not able to maintain / The many to them 'longing, have put off / The
spinsters, carders, fullers,weavers,who / Unfit for other life, compelledby hunger / And
lackof other means, in desperate manner / Daring the event to the teeth, are all in uproar,
/ And danger servesamong them'.

In keeping with their station, clothiers answered the call of public service. Robert
Gardener,a strong secondamong the leadingclothiersof Bury St Edmunds, wasAlderman
of the town in 1466, 1467, 1469and in three subsequentyears.John Ayleward,Alderman
as early as 1453,wasstillmaking cloth throughout the late 1460sand livedon until 1477.
Walter Thurston, making cloth on a more modest scale than either of these
contemporaries, was Alderman in 1468 and in four subsequent years. As only one
Alderman was appointed eacb year, the town's clothiers clearly had a firm grip on local
government (Gottfried 1982,,271). In Hadleigh Robert Forthe served as a feoffeeof the
almshouses in Hyll Street.'4 In Clare William Barkei; John Fenne, John and Thomas
Horold and Walter Rowge all served at various times as bailiff, constable or aletaster
(Thornton 1928,215-16).

WHY SOUTH-WEST SUFFOLK?

The basic laws of supply and demand dictated that the cloth industry should flourish in
England at the closeof the MiddleAges.A switchfrom arable to pastoral husbandry after
the Black Death created a ready supply of wool which was no longer flowingabroad to
Flemishcloth workers.At the same time higher wagesmeant greater demand for woollen
cloth from common people, such as John Depyng the Ipswich porter and part-time
clothier,whocould cut a daghin his 'best gowne rydyng gowne dobeletand bosyn
cloke[or] russet gowne'when carousing with his friends at the Ship Inn.

Nevertheless,the question-4 why the boom happened in south-westSuffolkis still an
intriguing one. Geographyocial trends and economicforcesall played a part. Somehave
lookedat the headwatersofthe Stour as a good locationfor the fullingmillsthat automated
and revolutionised the cloth industry from the 13th century.' Fulling mills were first
recorded in Sudbury in 1290and in Hadleigh in 1305.There are, howeveLfaster flowing
rivers elsewhere and there, is no known evidence for any other such mills in south-west
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Suffolkin those early years (Bailey 1989, 172).Others have stressed the importance of
London connections and the pull of the London market (Britnell 2000, 319-20), as
illustrated by the careers of our merchant adventurers. Somehave pointed to the relative
personal freedom that many Suffolkpeople enjoyed throughout the Middle Ageswhich
allowedthem time and opportunity to pursue different trades, and to their relativelysmall
land holdingswhichforced them into employmentoutside agriculture in order to survive.
They have identified the relaxation of seignorial control and the waning power of the
Abbot of St Edmundsbury in the 15th century as further encouragement to such people
(Gottfried 1982, 236, 244 45). Others have argued that, in the towns and villagesof
Babergh and Cosford, the absence of the strict trade regulation which had developed in
longer established towns, coupled with a commercialisedlocal economy,enabled more
enterprising residents to harness a versatileworkforce,prosper and grow rich. The same
townsand villagesmay have benefited from a favourabletax regime. The apportionment
of royal subsidybetween different communitieswas set in the early 14th century, before
most such towns and villagescame to flower,and remained largely unchanged until the
1520s.So, Lavenham and its neighbours may have borne a share of the subsidy much
smaller than their population and wealth merited;'' they were perhaps a tax haven, the
Grand Caymanof the 15thcentury. In the 1520s Thomas Wolsey changed the tax regime
and looked to Thomas Spring III and his colleaguesfor a much greater proportion of the
subsidy.Consequently,the people of Lavenham paid eighteen times the tax they had paid
in 1334(Bridbury 1962, 112).The result wascivilunrest among cloth workers so serious
that it merited the poet laureate's attention at the time and movedthe Bard's pen nearly a
hundred years later (McClenaghan1924,53-57).

Whatever the reasons, and they were probably a combination of all these, a high
proportion of the economicallyactiveresidents of south-westSuffolkwere involvedin the
cloth industry by the 1460s.AsJohn Hatcher and Mark Baileyargue (2001,216), 'Once an
industry is established, however,its presence serves to attract other entrants through a
process of what is termed "agglomeration economies—.Such a broad base of clothiers
supported the lofty peaks on whichJohn Stanysby,WilliamForthe and Thomas Spring
made their fortunes.

CONCLUSION

The Suffolkcloth trade was quite possiblythe first example in English history of mass
participation in manufacturing industry. Men of all degrees and station, some alone and
some with sons and brothers, were making cloth for a national and international market.
Somemade a few,others a fewhundred. They were doing it welland they were doing well
out of it. What evidence survives suggests that they were raising more children and
accumulatingmore wealth than their non-cloth-makingcontemporaries,providing skilled
employmentfor their neighbours and bequeathing their profits for poor relief, roads and
churches.A fewmerchant adventurers were involved,but they were heavilyoutnumbered
byJacks of all trades who produced the majorityof the cloths.
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APPENDIX

WILLS OF CLOTHIERS REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT

WILLS PROVED IN THE COURT OF THE DEAN OF BUCKING

Name
John Brownsmith

Parish of Death
Hadleigh

Date of Death
1486

Reference
H.A. 16/A/01
(Transcript only)

WILLS PROVED IN THE COURT OF THE SACRIST OF ST EDMUND'S ABBEY (S.R.O.B.)

Name Parish of Death Date of Death Reference
John Ayleward Bury St Edmunds 1477 232 Hawlee
Robert Aylewen Bury St Edmunds 1469 121 Hawlee
John Bode Bury St Edmunds 1475 206 Hawlee
John Brasyer Bury St Edmunds 1468 115 Hawlee
William Buntyng Bury St Edmunds 1478 262 Hawlee
John Coket Bury St Edmunds 1479 268 Hawlee
Robert Coket Bury St Edmunds 1478 249 Hawlee
Adam Kechen Bury St Edmunds 1508 198 Pye
Thomas Kyng Bury St Edmunds 1500 92 Pye
John Lovedey Bury St Edmunds 1480 295 Hawlee
Roger Lynge Bury St Edmunds 1496 52 Pye
Adam Prentys Bury St Edmunds 1475 205 Hawlee
John Redell Bury St Edmunds 1477 236 Hawlee
Richard Sterne Bury St Edmunds 1472 165 Hawlee
William Symond Bury St Edmunds 1473 175 Hawlee

WILLS PROVED IN THE COURT OF THE ARCHDEACON OF SUDBURY (S.R.O.B.)

Name PamShof Death Date of Death Reference
John Amyot the younger Long Melford 1476 79 Hervye
Peter Blower Long Melford 1503 27, 71 Fuller
John Brokhole Long Melford 1467 420 Baldwyne
John Bronde Boxford 1480 219 Hervye
John Buxton Stowmarket 1475 174, 436 Hervye
Robert Cake Stowmarket 1481 212 Hervye
Richard Colman Great Waldingfield 1493 444 Hervye
Robert Cosyn Stowmarket 1474 565 Baldwyne
Walter Cowper Brockley 1477 45 Hervye
William Cowper Boxford 1476 133 Hervye
William Crosse Boxford 1498 90 Boner
Roger Crytott Lavenham 1476 52 Hervye
Joan Derby Sudbury 1478 149 Hervye
William Gamlyn Glemsford 1498 102 Boner
john Glassewryghte Great Waldingfield 1472 534 Baldwyne
Robert Hardhede Buxhall 1483 303 Hervye
Thomas Heed Long Melford 1488 426 Hervye
John Herry Lavenham 1473 536 Baldwyne
William Herward Great Waldingfield 1498 86 Boner
John Hyde Nayland 1478 578 Baldwyne
William Jacob Sudbury 1476 67 Hervye
John Joye Stoke by Nayland 1476 61 Hervye
john Lonelyche Sudbury 1474 144 Hervye
John Markes Stowmarket 1496 10500/1/24/133
William Mayner Groton 1467 403 Baldwyne
John Meryett Stanstead 1480 207 Hervye
Robert Parle Lavenham 1493 444 Hervye
John Petywater Glemsford 1471 474 Baldwyne
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Name Parish of Death Date of Death Reference
Richard Plandon Long Melford 1481 356 Hervye
Henry Pulcoo Lavenham 1477 102 Hervye
John Randolf Great Waldingfield 1503 63 Fuller
John Resshbrook Stowmarket 1488 423 Hervye
Walter Russhbrok Stowmarket 1487 426 Hervye
Alexander Sake Great Cornard 1479 147 Hervye
John Sake Great Waldingfield 1477 149 Hervye
Stephen Sheldrake Stoke by Nayland 1479 3 Fuller
John Skynner Stoke by Nayland 1487 396 Hervye
John Syday Great Waldingfield 1487 417 Hervye
John Waryn Groton 1477 99 Hervye
John Wyllymot Lavenham 1477 86 Hervye

WILLS PROVED IN THE COURT OF THE ARCHDEACON OF SUFFOLK (S.R.O.I.)

Name Parish of Death Date of Death Reference
John Baldewyn Ipswich 1488 IC/AA3/65
Robert Chirchehous Kessingland 1476 1C/AA2/323
John Crosse Ipswich 1509 IC/AA5/113
John Curteys Blythburgh 1473 1C/AA2/215
John Depyng Ipswich 1471 1C/AA2/258
John Flegge the elder Needham Market 1474 IC/AA2/284
Thomas Mannyng Sudbourne 1483 1C/AA3/26
John Mersh Copdock 1477 1C/AA2/293
Robert Mylle East Bergholt 1486 1C/AA3/43
William Peverell East Bergholt 1489 IC/AA3/83
John Smyth Ipswich 1465 1C/AA2/156
William Style Ipswich 1475 1C/AA2/291
John Wareyn Reydon 1475 IC/AA2/268

WILLS PROVED IN THE NORWICH CONSISTORY COURT (N.R.O.)

Name Parish of Death Date of Death Reference
John Flegge the younger Needham Market 1500 132 to 134 Cage
Robert Flegge Needham Market 1486 276 to 278 A Caston
William Jacob Lavenham 1500 115, 116 Cage

WILLS PROVED IN THE PREROGATIVE COURT OF CANTERBURY (P.R.O.)

Name Parish of Death Date of Death Reference
John Archer Sudbury 1492 PCC 14 Dogett PROB 11/9
William Forthe Hadleigh 1504 PCC 19 Holgrave PROB 11/14
Thomas Fulby Long Melford 1492 PCC 20 Dogett PROB 11/9
Thomas Fulsnape Hadleigh 1498 PCC 30 Horne PROB 11/11
Stephen Gardener Bury St Edmunds 1471 PCC 4 Wattys PROB 11/6
John Golding Glemsford 1497 PCC 13 Horne PROB 11/11
Nicholas Gosselyn Lavenham 1491 PCC 46 Milles PROB 11/8
John Horrold Clare 1478 PCC 35 Wattys PROB 11/6
John Hyde Nayland 1494 PCC 13 Vox PROB 11/10
John King London 1469 PCC 28 Godyn PROB 11/5
William Meryell Long Melford 1486 PCC 27 Logge PROB 11/7
John Motte London 1473 PCC 11 Wattys PROB 11/6
John Pye Long Melford 1487 PCC 4 Milles PROB 11/8
Robert Reynham Nayland 1492 PCC 11 Dogett PROB 11/9
John Risby Lavenham 1493 PCC 25 Dogett PROB 11/9
Richard Rysyng Great Waldingfield 1505 PCC 4 Holgrave PROB 11/14
Alan Sexten Lavenham 1487 PCC 7 Milles PROB 11/8
Thomas Spryng Lavenham 1486 PCC 25 Logge PROB 11/7
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DEDICATION

I dedicate this essay to tbe courage in troubled times of my family: Julia, Benjamin and
Rosalind.
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NOTES

1 PR.O. E101/342/25, PR.O. E101/343/2, PR.O. E/101/343/4 and PR.O. E/101/343/5.
2 See Appendix of Wills below.
3 A. R. Bridbury describes the cloth that was exempt from alnage including cloth 'that a man makes for

his domestic needs in order to clothe himself and his household'. (Bridbury 1982, 53).
4 Hadleigh and Monks Eleigh were in the Archbishop of Canterbury's Peculiar Deanery of Bocking, and

so were outside the jurisdiction of the Archdeacon of Sudbury and the Bishop of Norwich. With the
chance exception of John Brownsmith's will, which served also as a title deed and exists now only in
transcript form, no wills proved by Hadleigh testators in the Dean's court have survived from the
medieval period. Walter Cowper and John joye both appear in the Hadleigh lists of clothiers, but as
they died in Brockley and Stoke by Nayland respectively, their wills were proved in the Archdeacon of
Sudbury's court.

5 In addition to those referred to in this paragraph, the following towns and villages appear in the
Accounts: Bildeston, Boxford, Bures, Chelsworth, Edwardstone, Groton, Harleston, Higham, Kersey,
Monks Eleigh, Needham Market, Rattlesden, Shelley, Stoke by Nayland, Wickham Market and
Woolpit. In addition to Babergh and Cosford, there was cloth production in Blything, Bosmere and
Claydon, Carlford, Lackford, Mutford and Lothingland, Risbridge, Samford, Stowe, Thedwastre,
Thingoe, Wangford and Wilford.

6 Carus-Wilson 1967, xxiv; Dyer 1989, 193-96. Edward Miller and John Hatcher suggest that the sale
price of a whole cloth in the early 14th century was £4 (Miller and Hatcher 1995, 213), but even
allowing for this, only thirty-nine of Suffolk's 15th-century clothiers would have generated a profit of
at least £10 a year over the four years 1465/66-68/69.

7 Using Christopher Dyer's multipliers, the population of Stowmarket in 1381 was about 404 and in
1524 about 564 (Dyer 2000, 536).

8 The share of cloth exports of the headport of Ipswich, which also encompassed the harbours at
Colchester and Harwich, declined during the second half of the I5th century. Even if the alnager
recorded all the cloth made in Suffolk, which is unlikely, in many years less than one Suffolk cloth in
four would have been exported that way (Carus-Wilson and Colman 1963, 153; Kowaleski 2000, 479).

9 A. R. Bridbury pays tribute to 'the medieval English clothmaker who, in the event, turned out to be a
better craftsman, designer and business man than anyone has ever suspected' (Bridbury 1982, 104).

10 For a general discussion of such bequests and data for Suffolk and other counties, see Gottfried (1982,
125-30).

11 Peter Northeast (1999, 70-71) provides a helpful survey of medieval religious houses in Suffolk.
12 Having read the workers' names, Susan Andrews doubts the contemporary Bildeston churchwardens'

view that they were Italians and considers that they were probably Flemings. It may be that, if the
churchwardens were aware of John Stanesby's Italian connection, they simply assumed that his
workers were Italian.

13 Many wealthy London grocers dealt in the import and export of a variety of goods including cloth
(Dyer 2002, 305).
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14 H.A. 161F/06.
15 A. R. Bridbury (1982,16-26) is far more sceptical about the impact of the fulling mill than E. M. Carus

Wilson (1967, 183-210).
16 See Todd and Dymond (1999, 203) for the relative wealth of Suffolk Hundreds in 1327 and 1524.
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Abbreviations
C.C.R.
C.PR.
H.A.
N.R.O.
PR.O,
S.R.O.B.
S.R.O.I.

Calendarsof CloseRolls.
Calendarsof PatentRolls.
Hadleigh Archive, Hadleigh Town Hall.
Norfolk Record Office, Norwich.
Public Record Office, London.
Suffolk Record Office, Bury St Edmunds Branch.
Suffolk Record Office, Ipswich Branch.


